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Alaskaoverthe
ofsea otters,
sealsandsea lionshavecollapsedacrossmuchofsouthwest
Populations
pastseveraldecades.The sea otterdeclineset offa trophiccascadein whichthecoastalmarine
sea urchinbarrens.This
a phase shiftfromkelp foreststo deforested
ecosystemunderwent
interaction
inturnaffected
otherspecies.
abundanceandproductivity
ofnumerous
thedistribution,
Increased
of
the
declines
are
unknown.
Ecologicalconsequences
prédationby
pinniped
largely
transient
causedthesea otterdeclinesandmayhave
killer
whalesprobably
(marinemammal-eating)
causedthepinnipeddeclinesas well.Springer
etal. proposedthatkillerwhales,whichpurportedly
fedextensively
ofsea ottersand
on greatwhales,expandedtheirdietstoincludea higher
percentage
a sharpreduction
in greatwhalenumbersfrompostWorldWarII industrial
pinnipedsfollowing
neverwerean
claimthatgreatwhalesarenotnowand probably
whaling.Criticsofthishypothesis
toevaluate
nutritional
resource
for
killer
used
whales.
We
important
analyses
demographic/energetic
marine
mammals
whether
or not a predator-prey
the
smaller
killer
whales
and
systeminvolving
wouldbe sustainablewithoutsome nutritional
fromthe greatwhales.Our results
contribution
indicatethatwhilesucha systemis possible,it couldonlyexistundera narrowrangeofextreme
conditions
and is therefore
highly
unlikely.
cascade;
Pacific;trophic
Keywords:killerwhale;sea otter;pinniped;BeringSea/North
indirect
effects
1. INTRODUCTION

Becauseallheterotrophs
musteatotherlivingthings
to
survive
andreproduce,
interactions
are
consumer-prey
mostfundamental
amongthebiosphere's
processes.In
theirsimplest
foodwebsdefinethe
conceptualization,
trophiclinkagesamongspecies.However,a deeper
look revealsnuance and complexity
(Paine 1988).
can be director
Interspeciestrophicconnectivity
or top-down,
weakor strongand
indirect,
bottom-up
invariantor contextdependent.Thus, it is not
that a varietyof approacheshave been
surprising
takenin an effort
to understand
food-webdynamics.
These range fromtheoreticalto empirical,from
descriptiveto experimentaland from holistic
(all species) to more selectivelyfocused (e.g. on
autotrophs,
apex predators,
parasites)considerations
ofthedrivers
ofdynamic
processes.
Withinthisdiversefield,ourprimary
interest
is on
how large apex predators influence food-web
Once components
of mostnaturalecosysdynamics.
orfunctiontems,largepredators
todayareabsolutely
overmuchofthegloballandand seascape.
allyextinct
Thereisgoodreasontosuspectthatthesespeciesareor
wereimportant
driversoffood-webdynamics.
Many
*Author
forcorrespondence
(jestes@ucsc.edu).
One contribution
of 15 to a ThemeIssue'Food-webassembly
and
modelsandimplications
forconservation'.
collapse:mathematical

haveelevatedmetabolicrates,which,whencombined
withtheirhightrophicstatus,createhighpercapita
thereis grownutritional
Furthermore,
requirements.
effects
of
ingevidenceforstrongconsumer-mediated
et
al.
in
diverse
1999).
(Pace
ecosystems
apexpredators
Here, we focus on the food-webdynamicsof
nearshoremarineecosystemsin southwestAlaska,
defined
as thewestern
GulfofAlaska,AleutianIslands
was
untilrecently,
andeasternBeringSea. Thisregion,
of largemarine
festoonedwitha diversity
literally
a dozenor so speciesof
mammalpredators,
including
sea otters
smallcetaceans,threespeciesofpinnipeds,
lutris)and over15 speciesof greatwhales.
{Enhydra
Duringthe 1960s and 1970s, harbourseal (Phoca
Stellersea lion[Eumetopias
, northern
vitulina),
jubatus)
and
sea
otter
furseal {Callhorinus
ursinus)
populations
thearea (National
declinedprecipitously
throughout
ResearchCouncil 1996, 2003). Beforethis,human
reducedwhale popuhad dramatically
exploitation
lationsin thesame area.We willconsiderthecauses
and consequencesof these multipledeclinesand
especiallythe role of anothermarinemammal,the
thefood-web
killer
whale,inlinking
speciesanddriving
and
The
has
dynamics.
system advantages disadvanThe area
food-web
for
dynamics.
tages understanding
is remoteandthekeyspeciesliveon orunderthehigh
seas, conditionsthat are less than ideal fordoing
research.On the otherhand, the declinesare of
concernto conservation
and management;
substantial
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they constitute a large-scale perturbationof
whichoccurred
whilewewereworking
mesopredators,
in the area, and time-series
data are availablefor
variouscomponentsof the system,fromwhichthe
causes and consequencesof themegafaunal
collapse
can be inferred.
weareespecially
concerned
withfood-web
Although
interactions
marinemammalsin theNorth
involving
Pacific,ourworkmayshedlighton additional
systems
and larger issues. Other marine and terrestrial
communities
haveor are undergoing
linked,
similarly
declinesorrecoveries
(notleastofwhich
multi-species
were Pleistoceneextinctions
on severalcontinents),
and in all caseswe knowevenlessaboutthechainsof
causation.Therefore,
we are interested
in usingthe
Alaskanmarinesystem
of
bothforaddressing
questions
causalityand for testingthe strengthof possible
inthefaceofhumanperturbations.
ecosystem
linkages
2. MEGAFAUNAL COLLAPSE IN THE
NORTH PACIFIC

Fursealandsea otterpopulations
weregreatly
reduced
and
furtradeoftheeighteenth
bythePacificmaritime
nineteenth
centuries.
earlyinthe
Following
protection
recoveries.
twentieth
bothspeciesmadestrong
century,
in
The history
ofsea lionandharboursealpopulations
southwest
Alaskais morepoorlyknown,although
the
remotenessof this area and the species' lack of
to
commercial
value probablyacted in combination
declinesfromcommercial
prevent
exploitapopulation
tion or fisheries
mitigation.
Except for the extinct
Stellersea cow (Hydrodamalis
gigas),all or mostofthe
nativemarinemammalsarethought
to haveoccurred
athighnaturalabundancesthrough
WorldWarII. Post
WorldWarII, industrial
whalingdramatically
depleted
thegreatwhalesin thedecadesthatfollowed
thewar,
endingin 1976 with a completemoratoriumon
commercial
whaling(figurela). Harbourseal populationsbegan to declinein the late 1960s or early
1970s,followed
byStellersea lionsandthensea otters.
The mid-points
ofthesedeclinesoccurred
sequentially,
at aboutdecadalintervals
the
(figurelò). Bycontrast,
declinesare spatiallycoincident,
rangingfromabout
the Kodiak archipelagoin the east to the western
in thewest(NationalResearch
Aleutianarchipelago
Council2003).

Figure1. (a) Time series(fromleftto right)of population
furseals,
changeof greatwhales,harbourseals,northern
intheNorthPacificOceanand
Stellersea lionsandsea otters
etal. 2003). (b) Data are
southern
BeringSea (fromSpringer
thebestavailable
and95% CIs from
thebestestimates
(circles)
arein
data (detailsofdatasourcesand modelfitting
survey
Springersal. 2008).

whenkelpsare
shifts
to thebehavioural
bysea urchins
eitherrareorabundant(Harrold& Reed 1985;Konar
indense
onceestablished
2000), and thekelp'sability,
stands,to detersea urchinattack(Konar & Estes
tendsto existin one of
as a result,
2003). The system,
states
two phase
well-developedkelp forestsor
extensively
overgrazedsea urchinbarrens(Steneck
et
al.
configurations
2002). Intermediate
community
3. CONSEQUENCESOF THEMEGAFAUNAL
andhighly
are
unstable
transitory.
COLLAPSE
food-webdynamicsare associMarkedlydifferent
Due primarily
on thesea
tothelonghistory
ofresearch
with
these
two
ated
ecosystem
phasestates,duelargely
otter's
roleinfood-web
andecosystem
some
dynamics,
absence
of
or
to
the
kelpand theresulting
presence
oftheconsequences
ofthisspecies'recentpopulation
in
effects
of
increasing
enhancing
production,
kelp
Alaskaarewellknown.Most of
collapsein southwest
and
habitat
three-dimensional
structure,
attenuating
thisunderstanding
comesfromthe contrasts
among
in
Theseeffects
wavesandcurrents.
islandswithandwithout
sea otters,
andfromthetime- watermotionfrom
behaviourand demothe physiology,
seriesmeasurements
at islandswhereotternumbers turninfluence
have changed(Estes & Duggins 1995; Estes et al.
graphyof myriadand diverseassociatedspecies.For
the
consumesea urchins,
andsea urchins instance,whensea ottersare lostfroma system,
2004). Sea otters
consumekelpand otherfleshy
Bypreying -growthratesof filterfeedingbarnaclesand mussels
macroalgae.
on sea urchins,
sea otters
thusinitiate
a trophic
cascade declinetwo-to threefold
(Dugginsetal. 1989); rock
a commonkelp
in whichkelpis enhanced.Systems
lagocephalus,
(Hexagrammos
lackingsea otters, greenling
declines
forest
deforested
approximately
fish)populationdensity
by contrast,are typically
by sea urchin
grazing. The dynamics of the plant-herbivore 10-fold(Reisewitzetal. 2005); thedietofGlaucousshiftsfromfishto
interaction
are complexand highlynonlinear,
owing wingedgulls (Larus glaucescens)
Phil. Trans.R. Soc. B (2009)
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Figure 2. Food-web relationshipsamong selected species in the North PacificOcean and southernBeringSea. The arrows
representlinkagesforwhich thereare known (solid lines) or suspected (dashed lines) dynamicinteractions.Black arrows
representtop-downforcingand thegreyarrowsrepresentbottom-upforcing.Strongdynamicresponsesare knownforfood-web
pathwaysthatconnectat leasteightspecies (e.g. greatwhales-> killerwhales- ►sea otters- >sea urchins- ►kelp-> coastalfishes >
►
bald
See
text
for
gulls
eagles).
explanations.

and forsimilarreasons,the
As withthepinnipeds,
invertebrates
(Ironsetal. 1986);thedietofbaldeagles
(Haliaetusleucocephalus)
changesfromapproximately ecologicalconsequencesofthegreatwhaledepletions
to assess(Estesetal.
todomination in theNorthPacificaredifficult
birdsandmammals
equalpartsoffishes,
a hintofthelikely
etal. 2008); commoneider 2006). However,
impactscanbe seen
bymarinebirds(Anthony
et
al.
the
Croll
from
increase(D. B. Irons,G. V. Byrd& J.A.
(2006) whoestimated
analysesby
populations
in
Estes 1976-2008, unpublisheddata); the biomass thatsome65 percentofthenetprimary
production
whales
was
consumed
Pacific
Ocean
the
North
of
subtidal
starfish
declines
one
by
great
density
populations
the
to twoordersofmagnitude;
and thereducedstarfish priortotheirindustrial-scale
Through
exploitation.
as
of
altered
and
indirect
effects
direct
in
their
consumption,
abundance,whichare important
predators
etal. 2006),the
effects
ownright(Duggins1983; Paineetal. 1985), reduces wellas disturbance
(Highsmith
decreasesinmostgreatwhalestocksinourarea
the intensity
of prédationon variousinvertebrate marked
of
interest
are almostcertainto havehad ecosystem2).
prey(figure
wide
effects.
In contrastto sea ottersand kelp forests,
almost
nothingis knownabout the consequencesof the
pinnipeddeclines.This is due in partto thefactthat
theneriticsystems
in whichpinnipedsfeedare more 4. CAUSES OF FAUNAL COLLAPSES IN THE
difficult
toobserveandstudy,
andinparttothestrongly NORTH PACIFIC REGION
heldbottom-up
work- The underlying
perspective
bymanyresearchers
reasonsforthe sequentialcollapses
on
in
this
Trites
&
ing pinnipeds
Donnelly ofpinniped
region(i.e.
inthisareahavebeen
andotterpopulations
2003; Triteset al. 2007a,ò; Holmes et al. 2008).
aroundwhichthereis
a matterofsubstantial
interest,
effects
Nonetheless,
strong
forcing
bypinni- no small amount of controversy.The various
top-down
Alaska are likely.Sea lions and hypotheses
peds in southwest
advancedto explainthe collapsesinvolve
- bottom-up
harbourseals are substantially
and
different
largerthansea otters, twofundamentally
processes
theirabundancesand metabolicratesare comparable top-downforcing
(NationalResearchCouncil2003).
whenscaledtobodysize(Williams
etal. 2001) andmost In one way or another,the bottom-upforcing
oftheirforaging
occursclosetoshore.It isworthnoting hypothesesposit the underlying
mechanismto be
that Atka mackerel (Pleurogrammus
and
withfisheries
,
limitation.
nutritional
monopterygius)
Competition
a primary
preyofsea lionsin thecentraland western ocean regime shiftsare the two most credible
Aleutians(Merricket al. 1997), wererarelyseen in explanations.
thesehypotheses,
Reasonsforembracing
shallownearshore
watersbeforethepinnipeddeclines ifnotcompelling
Research
Council2003),
(National
in are understandable.
but are now verycommon,sometimesoccurring
culturein oceanThe scientific
vastschoolsthatextendfromthe water'ssurfaceto ographyis primarily
so a
one of bottom-up
forcing,
near the seafloor(J.A. Estes 1995-2008, personal searchforexplanations
is to be
withinthatframework
thereare reasonsto suspect
Furthermore,
observation).
pinnipedsare knownor expected.Furthermore,
web interactions competitionwith fisheries,especiallygiven that
suspectedto initiatetop-downfoodin othersystems(Power & Grégoire1978; Boveng fisheries
in the southeastern
BeringSea and Bristol
A morefragile
et al. 1998).
million
tons
land
several
annually.
Bay
Phil. Trans.R. Soc. B (2009)
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ofocéanographie
theecologicaleffects
logicsurrounds
one ofwhichoccurredin thelate 1970s
regimeshifts,
(Frances& Hare 1994;Hare& Mantua2000),roughly
withtheearlyphasesoftheearliest
coincident
pinniped
populationdeclines.This shiftinvolveda smallbut
increase.Althoughthe detailed
abrupttemperature
intheregime
mechanisms
remainunspecified,
implicit
shifthypothesisis the idea that a rise in ocean
reduced
orother
changes,
primary
temperature,
physical
or changedfood-web
and secondaryproductivities
topiscivores
thatwasunfavourable
ina manner
structure
(e.g. Anderson& Piatt 1999). The mostsubstantial
isthelackofsupporting
withbottom-up
forcing
problem
thecritical
did
not
decline
biomass
evidence.
during
Prey
&
of
period pinnipedcollapses(Fritz Hinckley2005;
whichuse thesame
Brown2007); seabirdpopulations,
not experienced
have
in
the
same
ecosystem,
prey
similar,broad declines(Dragoo et al 2007); and
of
observedchangesin thebehaviourand physiology
with nutritional
pinnipedsare largelyinconsistent
limitation
(NationalResearchCouncil2003).
holdthatthemarine
hypotheses
Top-downforcing
mammalpopulationdeclineswere drivenby their
causeshavebeenproposed:
Threespecific
consumers.
orotherforms
infisheries
diseasepandemics;
by-catch
of directhuman take; and mortalityfromlarge
killerwhales,the
suchas sharksor transient
predators
the formof killerwhalesthatare
latterrepresenting
marinemammalspecialists
(as opposedto fish-eating
ecotypes)and are thus the apex predatorof the
NorthPacific(NationalResearchCouncil
northern
2003). Thereis no credibleevidencefora pandemicin
thathavedeclined
anyofthespeciesand populations
Council
Research
2003; Bureketal 2005;
(National
SouthwestAlaska Sea Otter RecoveryPlan, US
Fish and WildlifeService,preliminary
draft).Both
in
take
incidental
and
gear
fishing
shooting
purposeful
killednumerousStellersea lions(NationalResearch
Council2003; NMFS 2008), buttheselossesdid not
occurovermuchoftheregionofthedeclines.Increases
and sleepershark
in salmonshark{Lamna ditropis)
have
{Somniosus
populations ledtosuspicions
pacificas)
causedthepinnipeddeclines,but
thatsharkprédation
sharkpopulationsdo not appear to have increased
the geographical
rangeof thesedeclines
throughout
andtodatethereis no evidencethatlocalsharkspecies
attackand kill livingmarinemammals(National
ResearchCouncil2003).
evidencediscussedabove,
tothenegative
In contrast
thereis reasonablycompellingevidencethat killer
whaleswere responsiblefor at least the sea otter
and attack
declines:thisincludesincreasedsighting
whaleson sea otters;sea otterpopulation
ratesofkiller
fromkillerwhaleprédation;
habitats
inrefuge
stability
the absenceof strandedottercarcassesduringthe
period of the populationdecline;and an analysis
showingthat the observednumberof attacksby
killerwhaleson sea otterswas similarto thatexpected
werethesole cause
ifincreasedkillerwhaleprédation
evidenceof
al.
et
ofthedecline(Estes
1998).Although
breadthand qualityis lackingforthesealsand
similar
sea lions(due to a lackoffieldstudy),thefactsthat
whalescommonly
killer
preyon thesespecies,thatthe
of populationdeclinewere
rates
and
extent
spatial

similarfor the pinnipedsand sea otters,and the
thatminorchangesinkillerwhaledietcould
discovery
account for seal, sea lion and sea otterdeclines
collectively
implicatekillerwhale prédationas the
commoncause of themegafaunal
collapse(Springer
etal. 2003;Williams
etal. 2004).
Althoughincreasedkillerwhaleprédationappears
to be the most parsimoniousexplanationfor the
sea otterand pinnipeddeclines,thequestionofwhy
thishappenedis less certain.Springeret al. (2003)
was postWorld
proposedthatthecausalmechanism
War II industrialwhaling, which substantially
reducedgreatwhalebiomassin the southernBering
Sea and NorthPacificOcean (Pfister& DeMaster
2006). The idea is thathumanimpactson a keyprey
via changing
guild had shiftedfood-webstructure
diet sources for a high-levelpredator. Briefly,
Springeret al. suggestedthatgreatwhaleswere a
nutritionalresourceto transientkiller
significant
whales.Industrial
whaling,whichtargetedthe great
whalesbut leftkillerwhaleseffectively
unexploited,
of greatwhale
reduced the per capita availability
fodderfor transientkillerwhales. Springeret al.
further
proposedthat,in responseto thisreduction,
killerwhalesexpandedtheirdietsto includemoreof
thesmallermarinemammalspecies,whichincreased
to unsustainable
seal,sea lionand sea ottermortality
these
levels,thus driving
preypopulationssharply
downwards.The sequentialnatureof the harbour
seal, Steller sea lion and sea otter population
collapses(figure1) was takenby Springeret al. as
evidencefor a consumer-mediated
further
decline,
the logic beingthatdietaryexpansionby transient
withthe basic tenantsof
killerwhalesis consistent
(Krebs& Davies 1997) as one prey
optimalforaging
was progressively
another
depleted
species after
Wolf
&
2006) accordingto caloricvalue
(Mangel
(Williamset al. 2004).
5. EVALUATING SPRINGER ETAL. WITH DATA
AND LOGIC

was challengedon
The Springeret al. hypothesis
variousfronts
(Tritesetal. 2007a; Wadeetal. 2007),
countered
and these challengeswere subsequently
controversial
most
The
etal. 2008).
partof
(Springer
food-web
of
the
the
over
is
debate
linkage
the
strength
whalesandgreatwhales.Mizroch& Rice
killer
between
betweenkiller
(2006) arguedthattrophicinteractions
whalesand greatwhalesare relatively
unimportant,
seenand thatlargewhale
giventhatattacksarerarely
ofharvested
arerareorabsentinthestomachs
remains
killerwhales. Springeret al (2008) counteredby
pointingout that any such remains,lackinghard
and that
to identify
parts,wouldhavebeen difficult
the stomachscontainedalmostno remainsof any
etal
notjustlargewhales.Springer
marinemammals,
scars
bear
whales
that
noted
further
living
many
(2008)
andthatobservedattacksby
fromkillerwhaleattacks,
killerwhaleson coastalspeciessuchas greywhalesare
theexpectednumberof
Furthermore,
commonplace.
observedattackson othergreatwhalespeciesin the
pelagic realmis exceedinglow, even if theywere
commonand important(Doak et al 2006). And
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mostlargewhalesdisplayhighly
choreographed
finally,
and Stereotypiebehavioursthat are most easily
to killerwhaleprédation.
explainedas defences
The factthatsuch largenumbersof whalesbear
scarsfrom
killer
whaleattacks
wouldseemtoconstitute
evidencethatattacksby killer
reasonably
compelling
whaleson largewhalesare commonand important
events.However,Mehtaet al. (2007) counteredthis
that the scaringin humpbacks
pointby reporting
occursat lowerlatitudes,fromwhichtheyreasoned
whales
thatlargewhalesarenotimportant
preyofkiller
in high-latitude
oceansand thusconcludedthata key
the Springer
et al hypothesis
underlying
assumption
wasinvalid.WequestionMehtaetal.'s logicon several
killerwhalesand
grounds.First,sincebothtransient
seas,
greatwhalesare mostabundantin high-latitude
inconsistent.
theargument
is internally
Second,scars
of attacks;theyare
are notproxiesforthefrequency
recordsoftheanimalsthatescaped.Third,numerous
attacksby killerwhaleson variousspeciesof great
oceans
in high-latitude
whaleshavebeendocumented
as, forexample,thecarnagethatoccursnearUnimak
whales
as killer
Passintheeastern
Aleutianarchipelago
and
theirnorthern
layinambushforgreywhalesduring
of
fatal
and
the
southern
frequency
migrations,
growing
attackson humpbacksin Alaska in recentyears
and
(Springeret al. 2008). Finally,the distribution
abundanceofgreatwhalesis quitedifferent
todaythan
The datapresented
itwasbeforeindustrial
by
whaling.
butexactly
Mehtaetal. (2007) maymeansomething,
whatis unclear.
to test
holein pastefforts
To ourminds,thebiggest
hasbeen
etal. hypothesis
thelikelihood
oftheSpringer
thelackof analysisof thefullrangeof possiblefood
killer
resources
thatareavailable
totransient
whales,and
needsofthese
howmuchthepastandcurrent
energetic
therebeingsubstantial
couldbe filledwithout
predators
ofgreatwhales.In thefollowing
section,
consumption
to tacklethisanalysis,
we attempt
asking:are or were
transientkillerwhale populationssustainableon a
marinemammaldietlacking
largewhales?

1651

used in thefeasibility
Figure3. Speciesand measurements
andenergetics.
basedontheir
(Predator:
demography
analyses
fieldmetabolic
killerwhales(abundance,
rate,consumption
largecetaceans;small
efficiency);
prey:sea otter;pinnipeds;
caloricvalue,abundance)).
cetaceans(lifehistory,

ofsustainability
analyses.
representation
Figure4. Graphical
ofthemaximum
axisdepictstheproportion
The horizontal
thatwouldhaveto be consumedby
sustainable
mortality
killerwhalesto supportthe numberof animals
transient
axis.
depictedon thevertical

to drivethesea otterand pinnipeddeclineswithonly
orthenumberof
smallchangesindietary
composition
et al. 1998; Williamset al. 2004).
(Estes
predators
Insightinto the relativeimportanceof different Becausethisis a 'yes' answer,theprocessis opento
killerwhalefoodresourcescan be obtainedthrough alternative
interpretations.
onlythe
knowing
bookkeeping;
energetic/demographic
Wehavealsouseddemographic/energetic
modelling
abundance,fieldmetabolicrate and consumption toaskwhether
dueto
ingreatwhalepopulations
changes
ofthepredator;and theabundance,caloric
efficiency
couldhaveresultedin substantial
human
exploitation
value and the lifehistory(i.e. age-specific
fertility, differences
in theNorth
in killerwhalefoodresources
andgrowth)
oftheprey(figure
3). Employing Pacific
mortality
we
al.
et
2006). Here,
expand this
(Doak
modellingapproaches(Caswell
simpledemographic
killerwhale
of
transient
kinds
ask
what
to
2001; Morris& Doak 2002) and energetic-needs approach
with
sustainable
are
consistent
scenarios
prey
can be used to conduct dietary
thisinformation
calculations,
current
the
whether
in
and
particular
populations,
thus
for
feasibility
analyses specificdietaryscenarios,
is sustainkillerwhalepredator-prey
system
over transient
debatefrompoorlysupported
conjectures
moving
of
without
the
able
largewhales.
predation/consumption
whetheror not some consequenceof a food-web
caloric
on
to
information
In
addition
value,life
gross
or not
ofwhether
interaction
occurredto assessments
the
identified
abundance
and
above,
history population
it could have occurredand if so how easily.'No'
are
the
in
calculations
these
variables
essential
(i)
species
the
answers
areespecially
becausetheypermit
powerful
and lifestagesofpreythatare attackedand eatenby
ofhypotheses
4).
rejection
(figure
ofpreydeathsthatresult
whale killerwhales,(ii) thefraction
Wefirst
usedthisapproachto showthatkiller
the
tissue
from
needed
excess
deaths
could
have
caused
the
(iii)
typesthatareeaten,
prey
prédation,
prédation
6. IMPORTANCE OF ALTERNATIVE PREY
RESOURCES FOR KILLER WHALES
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ofkiller
ofgreatwhalesorsmallmarine
whalesthatcouldbe supported
andcurrent
Figure5. Numbers
byhistorical
populations
mammals.
Each setofboxplotsorpointsshowdistributions
ofestimated
killerwhalenumbers
currently
(grey)orhistorically
ofthefraction
ofanimalsdyingthatarepredated:(a) onlyyounggreatwhalesandminkewhalesconsumed,
(red)as functions
andtonguesandblubberofadultsconsumed,
(b) young,minkes,
(c) smallmarinemammals(sealsandporpoises)consumed.
Forgreat
Horizontal
linesat 400 indicatetheminimum
numberoftransient
killerwhalesthatpresently
occurin thesystem.
and
areshowntoindicatetherangeofpredictions
valuesgoverning
overthedifferent
whales,boxplots
consumption
parameter
ofthetwoscenarios
population
(seeDoak etal. (2006) forfurther
details);forsmallmarinemammals,
regulation
onlyaverages
forhistoric
areshown.
population
regulation
Table1. Current
andhistorical
estimates
ofsmallmarinemammalabundanceintheNorthPacificOceanandsouthern
Bering
Sea. (Data fromPiaster
& DeMaster(2006)).
species

current
estimate

historic
estimate

area/population

beluga
Dall's porpoise
harbour
porpoise
harbour
seal
northern
furseal
sea otter
Stellarsea lion

19 784
90 141
50 127
35 688
888 120
41 474
35 194

19 784
90 141
50 127
170 000
3 000 000
118 000
126900

easternBeringSea/Bristol
Bay
BeringSea/AleutianIslands
BeringSea
ofAlaska
BeringSea/Gulf
Sea
easternNorthPacific/Bering
southwest
Alaska
NorthAmerica
western

(iv) thecaloricvaluesofthesetissuetypes,and (v) the
proportionof the carcass (or tissue type) that is
consumed.Inherent
in thelastvariablearelimitations
inmealsizeandprocessing
ratesofkiller
whales.
We willbeginby determining
how manytransient
killerwhalescould be sustainedon variousdietary
scenariosinvolving
onlythegreatwhalesand end by
whether
or
not
the smallermarinemammals
asking
weresustainable
in thefaceof killerwhaleprédation
thedeclineofgreatwhalefoodresources.
following

anddeath
schedules(birth
Becausefulldemographic
ratesby age or age class) have not been accurately
we instead
estimated
foranylargewhalepopulation,
oflife-history
reliedonthreecommonly
usedsummaries
thathavebeenestimated
formostgreatwhales:
patterns
adult
'natural'(non-anthropogenic)
age at maturity;
in
As
described
and
inter-birth
interval.
rate;
mortality
Doak etal. (2006), we used theseratesto assemblea
simpletwo-stage(juvenileand adult) demographic
foreachofthemajorgreatwhalespeciesin
description
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numbers.
forkillerwhalesestimated
foreach guildofpreyundercurrent
Figure6. Fractionsoffoodresources
population
thatyoung,
andassuming
foodresources
estimates
(a) Relative
presented
byeachgreatwhalespeciesundercurrent
population
and tonguesand blubberofadultsconsumed,(b) Relativefoodresources
minkes,
byeachsmallmarinemammal
presented
conditions,
h.,harbour;
s., sea; SSL, Stellar'ssea lion;NF, northfur.)
speciesundercurrent
(n,northern;

ofproportional
thenumber
oftransient
killer
whalessupportable
withdifferent
combinations
Figure7. Isoclinesindicating
prey
estimates
of
ofgreatwhales(x-axes)and smallmarinemammals(jy-axes).(a,b) Resultsforhistoric
population
consumption
eachpreyareshown,and assuming
either(a) limitedor (b) broaderconsumptions
ofgreatwhales.(c,d) Resultsforcurrent
ofgreatwhales.All
estimates
ofeachpreyareshown,andassuming
or (d) broaderconsumptions
either(c) limited
population
resultsassumemeanfoodresources
and consumption
overtherangeofparameter
valuesgoverning
populationregulation
as described
in thetext.Notethatthecurrent
minimum
estimate
oftransient
killerwhalesinthisareais 400.
patterns,

theNorthPacific:blue; Bryde's;fin;grey;minke;sei;
andspermwhales.
bowhead;northern
humpback;
right;
These 10 speciesrepresent
themajority
ofgreatwhale
in theNorthPacificnowand in thepast.In
numbers
additionto the demographic
of total
rates,estimates
mortalities
on
which
we
rely
populationestimates,
obtainedfromPfister
& DeMaster(2006).

Seven species of small marine mammals are
commonin our regionof interest:harbourseal;
harbourporpoise;sea otter;belugawhale;northern
furseal; Stellersea lion; and Dall's porpoise.While
ribbonand
severalspeciesofice seals(spotted,
ringed,
also
the
Pacific
and
walrus,
bearded),
approachour
for
be
food
resources
are
to
region,they unlikely major
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We consideredtwo patterns,whichreflectfamiliar
do
whalesintheAleutian
killer
regionandwetherefore
Foreachoftheother ideas aboutthe preferences
of killerwhales:(i) only
notincludetheminouranalyses.
two-sexdemo- juvenilewhales (and adult minkes)are predated,
species,we createdan age-dependent,
graphicmodel.For theharbourseal,we couldrelyon and sincea mixtureof blubberand meatwouldbe
theaverageenergy
and growth consumed,
thedatafromPitcher(1990) forsurvival
gainis 2.5 kcalg"1 and
andminkesareconsumed(2.5 kcalg"1),
estimates.For all otherspecies,empiricaldata on
(ii) juveniles
ratesare partialand, forsurvivalrates, as aretongues
(2.07kcalg"1) andblubber
(4.0 kcalg~ *)
demographic
we used theallometric ofadults,butonlya limitedamountofblubberis used
ofteninconsistent.
Therefore,
inTrites& Pauly(1998)
forsurvivorship
(uptothemassofthetonguesforallbaleenwhales,and
relationships
survivalratesfor each up to 1000kg for spermwhales). Third, even a
to approximate
size-specific
littlefoodfor
in variouschaptersof predatedwhalemayproviderelatively
speciesand used information
few
animals
can
feed
if
a
killer
rates.
etal (2002) to obtainreproductive Along
Perrin
whales, only
uponthe
inthedifferent
itsinks.Owingtosinkage,
carcassbefore
&
Pfister
ofabundance(table1,from
withtheestimates
assumethateach killer
schedulescan modelrunswe conservatively
DeMaster2006), thesedemographic
ona greatwhalekill,
twice
once
or
can
feed
either
whale
of
the
estimates
historical
and
current
both
provide
maximum
thus
animals.
of
dead
per killforeach
input
constraining
production
killerwhaleto 125kgforadultfemalesand
modelsjust individual
Whilewe used thebasic demographic
fromthedataprovided
fromcurrent 186kgformales(estimated
estimates
by
outlinedto makeproduction
metabolic
the
and
World
Sea
proportional
numbers,predictinghistoricalproductionrates McBain,
Sincemarine needsofmalesandfemales).Documentedgroupsizes
setofassumptions.
an additional
requires
killerwhalesrangefrom5 up to 35 (Reeves
or less ofhunting
more
to
be
mammalstockswerepresumed
withpacksizes
al
et
2006), so we ranthecalculations
stablepriorto industrial
demographic
exploitation,
at
once on each
animals
or
30
20
of
those
from
feeding
different
10,
been
have
must
rates
currently
individual.
how
and
differed
rates
which
prey
estimated.
by
However,
forall preyspecies,we haveno quantitative
it is possiblethat
At one extreme,
Finally,
muchis unknown.
ofdyinganimalsthatarepredated.
in numbers dataon thefraction
wereunaffected
fecundities
byreductions
on thisforany
no
we
have
rateswere Because
goodinformation
(see Mizroch& York1984), but mortality
each
of
estimates
ran
we
groupofprey
estimated.This preyspecies,
higherthan currently
considerably
for
marine
small
versus
whales
mammals)
the
wouldyield
effects
(large
patternof density-dependent
from
that
deaths
stable
range
for
a
animals
predation-caused/scavenged
maximumproductionof dead
manyofouranalyses
as thenumbers 5 to 50 percent.We summarize
ofa givensize.Conversely,
population
in
its
to
this
over
keyimportance
fecundities
emphasize
but
range
be
increasesurvival
might unaffected,
results.
our
would
This
driving
achieve
to
lowered
populationstability.
numberof deathsfora given
resultin theminimum
and many
size.Sincebothextremes
stablepopulation
we 7. RESULTS
areknowninmammals,
to density
mixedresponses
estimatesof attackpatternsand
modifiedall our populationmodelsin twoways,by Withthe different
caloriesthatcouldbe gainedby
the
and
We
or reducing
resulting
rates,
onlysurvival.
onlyfecundity
reducing
of the
we
killer
in
multipleestimates
whales, generated
thenused thesetwo typesof models conjunction
current
At
whales.
killer
of
numbers
an
at
arrive
to
estimates
supportable
withhistorical
population
numbersand over the range of prédationrates
ofdeaths.
numbers
estimated
5a>b)nor
that
whales
killer
of
modelled,neither
greatwhalesalone(figure
number
the
calculated
next
We
can
support
numberof smallmarinemammalsalone (figure5c)
could be supportedfromthe sustainable
it is also
whales.
killer
of
However,
that
assume
We
deaths.
mammal
large
populations
or
small
whale
great
betweenhistoric
to notethatthedifference
whalesrequire287 331 kcald~ ' while important
adultmalekiller
-1
these
of
sizes
current
and
preygroups
193211 kcald (these
population
females
requireapproximately
in
differences
et
al
predators.
supportable
Williams
generatelarge
accountforassimilation
efficiency:
figures
to show
seek
we
these
In
results,
the
primarily
made
we
presenting
simple
mammals,
2004).Forsmallmarine
of
rates
low
and
selective
even
that
prédation
and
is
carcass
very
each
consumed,
thatall of
assumption
of2.5 kcalg"1 forall species. would still allow a substantialpopulationof killer
estimate
useda standard
ofa predatedanimalintofoodis whalesto subsiston greatwhale stocks,especially
Thus,theconversion
if large
beforetheir depletion.Not surprisingly,
quitesimple.
either
are
of prey
consumed,
preygroup
with fractions
ismorecomplex,
Forgreatwhales,thesituation
in
ofkillerwhalesnumbering
of dyingwhalesintokillerwhalefood can supportpopulations
theconversion
hundreds.
the
Firstis thecomposition
on severalfactors.
depending
One keypointto makeis thatin our analyseswe
of the tissuesactuallyconsumed.Althoughdetailed
- causedthe
- givenno usefuldata to do better
have
not
are
tissues
whale
of
data on the caloriccontent
ofeachspecieswitheachpreygroupto be
on bothwhaletissueand percentage
weuse information
available,
thesamerate.Whatthismeansis thatthe
at
whale
that
estimate
to
predated
tongues
other mammals
are most criticalin
provide2.07 kcalg"1, a mixtureof whalemeatand more abundantprey species
killerwhales
of
thenumber supportable
2.5 kcalg"1 and blubber determining
blubberhas approximately
4.0 kcalg""1(Williamsetal
6).
(figure
alonehas approximately
of our results,the current
the interpretation
For
are
animals
which
to
need
we
specify
Second,
2004).
whalesis a keyvariable.
killer
transient
of
abundance
enoughto be worthconsidering.
predatedcommonly
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recordof transient
killerwhalepopulationcouldhavesustained
We use the currentphoto identification
400 individuals(NOAA, http://www.itself
bytakinga singlemealfromsome20-40% ofthe
approximately
greatwhaledeaths,dependingon the exactscenario
afsc.noaa.gov/nmml/cetacean/research/killer.php),
is
not
less
than
this
but
that
the
number
(see above). Great whales today are incapableof
recognizing
killerwhales,unlessadultsand
We
also
assume
this
transient
could be substantially
sustaining
larger.
numberhas notincreasedoverthepastfivedecades. calvesofall speciesarebeingeaten(figure
5). Third,
30 per cent of all marinemammal
Withthis as a minimumpredatorpopulationthat approximately
killer
mustbe sustainedbysomefoodsource,we can then deathswouldhaveto be consumedbytransient
in the present-day
inthemodern whalesto achievesustainability
ourresults.Mostcritically,
re-examine
60 per centof
approximately
system,it appearsto be impossibleforsmall prey system.By themselves,
populationsto sustainthe transientkillerwhales thetotalsmallmarinemammaldeathswouldhavetobe
This seemsrather
unlessthecause ofdeathis greaterthan50 percent consumedto achievesustainability.
on
measures
fromotherlarge
based
these
for
all
comparable
species(figure5c). Similarly, high
prédation
all of these
to
do
not
whale
current
be,
Fourth,
systems.
prey
appear
predator-large
populations
great
to minimizing
400 killerwhales,unless conclusionsare sensitive
assumptions.
alone,capableofsupporting
killerwhalesis much
some of our more conservative
assumptionsabout If the populationof transient
knownfrom
areincorrect.
photo
largerthanthe400 orso individuals
consumption
patterns
smallmarinemammalsby themselves
Wenextcombinedtheanalysesofbothpreygroups identification,
underanycalculable
rates(inthesense couldnotsustainthesepredators
ofprédation
toaskwhatcombination
each of our
more
Even
could
circumstance.
fed
that
are
animals
ofdying
offraction
importantly,
upon)
thatall
on
the
is
based
killer
whale
of
sizes
what
sustain
assumption
specificanalyses
mammal-eating
as a
consumed
are
that
results
The
simultaneously
quite preyspecies being
suggest historically
populations.
low prédationrates,0.35 or less, of eitheror both common,maximumsustainableresource.If thereis
killerwhaleforaging
intransient
to supportapproximately anyspeciesselectivity
groupswouldbe sufficient
400 predators(figure7a,¿>).However,undercurrent in space or time,the likelihoodof small marine
as a killerwhaleprey
prédationrateson mammalpopulationpersistence
conditions,
onlyquitesubstantial
thepreybase resource would probably be much diminished,
bothgroupsappearcapableofproviding
intheabsenceofgreatwhalefoodsubsidies.
neededby400 killerwhales.Evenif50 percentofall especially
the sustainbetween
whale
killer
concerning
smallmarinemammalsare
food,
Althoughour inferences
and their
whales
killer
between
be
of
interactions
would
deaths
whale
of
cent
20 and 40 per
ability
great
on models
Whilewe obviously marinemammalpreyare based entirely
neededto sustain400 predators.
to keepin
itis important
thattheseexactnumbersarecorrect, andsimplifying
assumptions,
do notmaintain
natureof our mostimportant
what com- mindthe conservative
the resultssuggestthat understanding
- the preyrequirements
of killerwhales.As
killer metric
binationof food resourcesmaintaintransient
killer
of transient
estimate
the
whalesis a real problem,and also thatthe ratesof pointedout above,
minimal
derived
is
an
abundance
whale
to
empirically
on different
preyspeciesneeded support
prédation
is largerthanthis,
oftransients
mustbe highenoughthatanthropo- value.Ifthepopulation
thesepredators
evenfewer
becomes
scenarios
of
sustainable
certain
the
are
resources
food
array
nearly
genicchangesintheir
the
of
more
and
Likewise,
this
within
prey.
effects
multiple
demanding
community.
to havepropagating
estimateof field metabolicrate employedin our
model is a stripped-down
demographic/energetic
and growth,
value.Lactation,pregnancy
conservative
8. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
to
as
meat
thatlean
opposed blubberis
Several importantpoints are evidentfromthese thelikelihood
costswill
differential
the
and
activity
analyses.First,the productionpotentialof great oftenconsumed
which
increase
to
act
all
again
requirements,
energetic
whales and small marine mammals are roughly
ifweassumethatthesmallmarinemammals would act to decrease the array of sustainable
equivalent
- activity
and lactation
whileonlya singlemeal scenarios.For some of these
areconsumedintheirentirety
the
most
the
of
two
of
impacton
numbers
important
If
kill.
whale
being
is takenfroma large
large
thanour
sixfold
to
fourbe
can
costs
higher
on
feed
and
to
attracted
are
energetic
whales
killer
large
transient
- Pitmanetal. 2001);
estimates
(e.g. Williamsetal. 2007).
whalekills(as hasbeenobserved
and analysesof
our descriptions
More generally,
ifkillerwhalescachelargewhalecarcassesin orderto
Alaska
southwest
in
marine food webs
do
provide
mealsfrom
obtainmultiple
them,as theyapparently
and
of
a
for
evidence
is
there
linkages
if
important
diversity
Matkin
communication);
2008,
personal
(C.
recent
The
vertebrates.
interactions
but
large
involving
or ifsomeanimalsescapeattacks
surpluskilling,
sometimes collapse of sea otterpopulationshas resultedin a
are woundedand laterdie, as apparently
ofthekelpforest
ecosystem,
occurs(Sheldonetal. 2003); or ifsomesmallmarine wholesalereorganization
from
to
effects
with
with
occurs
species
multiple
as
extending
consumed,
mammalsareonlypartially
web.
food
the
of
the
to
bottom
the
Although
&
Shelden
top
as
such
2005)
cetaceans
small
belugas(Vos
and Dall's porpoise (R. Brewer 2008, personal more speculative, similarly strong food-web
of thetotal interactionsinvolvinglarge vertebratesappear to
thenlargerproportions
communication),
evenacting
killerwhales haveoccurredin theoceanicecosystem,
wouldhaveto go intofuelling
mortalities
coastal
the
with
link
as
to
a
manner
such
to sustain the system.Second, whalingstrongly in
between
a
relationship
throughpredator-prey
influencedthe estimatedpoints of proportional systems
these
Beforewhaling,the entirepresent-day killerwhales and sea otters.By perturbing
sustainability.
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T. M. & Estes,J.A. 2006Greatwhales
assemblages,the potentialhas been Doak,D. F.,Williams,
predator-prey
as prey: using demography
and intergetics
to infer
and alternative
established
forpopulationoscillations
interactions
in
marine
mammal
communities.
In
Whales,
the
so
stablestates.Bothseemlikely, more becauseof
whaling,and ocean ecosystems
(eds J. A. Estes, D. P.
the longevityof the predatorsinvolvedand the
D. F. Doak,T. M. Williams
& R. L. Brownell
DeMaster,
Jr),
slow rate of marinemammalpopulation
relatively
231-244.
CA:
ofCalifornia
Press.
pp.
Berkeley,
University
increase.The loss of sea ottersclearlydrove the
Dragoo,D. E., Byrd,G. V., & Irons,D. B. 2007 Breeding
to an alternative
coastalecosystem
phasestate,a shift
anddietsofseabirdsinAlaska,
status,population
trends,
thatmayalso be characterized
(Sheffer
by hysteresis
2004. US Fish and WildlifeServicereportAMNWR
etal. 2001). The depletionoflargewhalesmayhave
07/17,Homer,Alaska.
set in motionan ecologicalchain reactionof such Duggins,D. O. 1983 Starfish
and thecreation
of
prédation
thatreversibility mosaicpatterns
and complexity
in a kelp-dominated
profoundstrength
community.
Ecology
64, 1610-1619.(doi:10.2307/1937514)
mighttakedecadesormayevenno longerbe possible.
Therecan be littledoubtthatmarinemammalsare Duggins,D. O., Simenstad,C. A. & Estes,J. A. 1989
ofsecondary
in
marine
ofhigher
latitude
inthedynamics
Magnification
production
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central
players
Science
170-173.
10.
coastal
marine
245,
(doi:
ecosystems.
foodwebs.This conclusionis reinforced
by growing
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